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RAAF MEMORIAL 
Statement 

HON DR BRIAN WALKER (East Metropolitan) [6.22 pm]: This morning, I rose to table a petition calling for 
the establishment of an RAAF memorial here in Perth, ideally in Kings Park. To be entirely honest, it amazed me 
when I was first approached by the lead petitioner. Who among us would honestly have thought that there is no 
dedicated RAAF memorial in Kings Park at present? According to Kings Park’s own website, it has more memorials 
and statues than any other park in Australia, yet not one to the memory of those who died serving in the RAAF and 
commonwealth equivalents, including my father, by the way. 
There is a single memorial to the 460 Squadron members, but that is very specific and the squadron was disbanded 
after World War II. Looking at World War II alone, we lost more than 1 300 young men and women in light blue 
RAAF uniforms during that conflict, with another 250 wounded on active service. Thankfully, many survived, and 
came home to their loved ones. Their numbers dwindle now, but from conversations with some few of those who 
remain—I hosted a group of those veterans to a light lunch here in Parliament earlier today—they simply want 
a memorial that recognises their fallen mates and the service they and their comrades gave. Kings Park would be 
their first preference, but if that proves impossible for some bizarre reason, they would settle for an easily accessible 
location elsewhere in the city, perhaps alongside the river, where the Catalinas used to land, just up from Matilda Bay, 
or something at Langley Park, which, again, has strong RAAF connections. One key requirement, given the age 
of those concerned, would be access on flat ground, I imagine. 
I was further surprised to discover that this is not a new request. The lead petitioner contacted ministers during the 
last Parliament, in both 2019 and 2020, only to have her representations brushed aside. I believe a question was even 
asked here in the Legislative Council, the answer to which, reading between the lines, was that the last minister 
knew better than the veterans what constituted an appropriate memorial. That simply is not good enough, and I am 
grateful that the current minister was able to join us briefly at lunch to hear the veterans’ concerns firsthand. That 
willingness to engage gives me a modicum of hope. I thank Minister Papalia. 
Members will recall from my inaugural speech that my own father flew with the Royal Air Force during the 
Second World War, so I have the greatest admiration and sympathy for the brave men and women with whom I broke 
bread here in this building earlier today. I add that merely to receive the petition from the hands of the revered veteran, 
I had tears in my eyes. That was warrant officer Bob Porteous, who is now 99 years of age. He enjoyed the whisky 
I got him! Sadly, we will not see many such veterans in this building in the future for the simple fact that the few 
are becoming fewer. 
Bob had a fascinating career, which he and I discussed a little over lunch. He enlisted in the RAAF in 1943, having 
spent two years in the Volunteer Defence Corps prior to that. He made me laugh when he told me that after the 
war, he flew as part of the flight crew on the opposition plane that carried then opposition members from Canberra 
to Perth and back on a regular basis. He confided that he vowed there and then never to vote again, having seen our 
predecessors up close, and I wonder whether I can bring myself to blame him! Counting on my fingers, that would 
have been in the Ben Chifley era, so colleagues opposite can rest a little easier knowing that it was very likely the 
Liberals and Nationals, or perhaps even an occasional crossbencher, of generations past who brought Bob to that 
astounding revelation. He made a serious point as well, though. He and his fellow veterans feel hard done by, in 
that they have no single location where they can gather to commemorate their fallen comrades and those who have 
passed before them. 
I understand that the minister, the government, and the Botanic Gardens and Parks Authority are likely to have 
different views on this, but having met with Bob and his colleagues today, I have to say to members that I don’t give 
a damn. I do not feel that those opinions matter when viewed alongside the heartfelt opinions and needs of those who 
served our country—the few, who represent our greatest generation and the very best that Australia has had to offer. 
I would hope that the Minister for Veterans Issues would step up and continue to take a personal interest in this case, 
and I would encourage the Standing Committee on Environment and Public Affairs to give serious consideration 
to the petition that was tabled this morning, when it comes before the committee in due course. 
We have a duty to listen to our remaining veterans and to take on board what they have to tell us while we still 
can. We owe them that and so much more. 
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